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INTRODUCTION

Every year many foreign language department chairmen in institutions of higher education ask the Modern Language Association to help them in filling vacancies on their staffs. Recently there has been a marked increase in the number of such requests. At its spring 1966 meeting the MLA Executive Council encouraged the Executive Secretary to publish a list of vacancies in foreign language departments, both as a service to college and university department chairmen and as an aid to placing teachers in positions for which they are well-suited.

The Foreign Language Vacancy List is published three times in an academic year: in November, in March, and in May. Beginning with the November, 1967 issue, only subscribing departments will receive the November, March and May issues automatically. The list will be available to individuals requesting it for one dollar per copy.

Your attention is called to the suggestions about applying for positions and the sources of information about institutions and about teaching opportunities overseas.

The italicized abbreviations in the right-hand margin of each entry indicate the area(s) in which the vacancy occurs. Following is a key to the abbreviations:

C - Chinese
F - French
G - German
Gr - Greek
H - Hebrew
I - Italian
J - Japanese
L - Latin
LL - Language Lab.
ML - Modern Languages
N - Norwegian
P - Polish
Po - Portuguese
R - Russian
S - Spanish
Sc - Scandinavian

Sample entry:


*all but dissertation
A Placement Guide for Graduate Students

Students who have the Ph.D or are near it should begin job hunting with the expectation that they will settle down and spend a number of years at the place they first select. They may not do this, of course. There is considerable mobility in the teaching profession today. But they will be happier if they go with the intention of creating courses which will be a permanent part of their lives, of participating fully in faculty and student affairs, of producing the kind and amount of research that the institution demands (if any), and of making a home in the community. In general, a moderate amount of money will not make up the difference between an institution in which the beginning teacher wishes to stay and one which seems alien to him. With this in mind, the best position is the one that offers the best opportunity for advancement considering the talents and interests of the new faculty member regardless of its geographical location. If the conditions of employment seem good, the job candidate should not be afraid to move about the country. All good institutions have social as well as intellectual resources. Though it is not true in all cases, job candidates who must for family or other reasons limit themselves to a single area are handicapped.

The job candidate should consider very carefully the institution to which he applies. What are his talents or ambitions -- to do historical research, criticism, administration, creative writing, basic composition, or beginning foreign language teaching or what combinations of these, besides teaching in general? What will be expected of him over a period of perhaps three years at the institution? In what ways will his performance be evaluated? Rules for tenure vary somewhat, but in general a new appointee at the assistant professor rank may be expected to be assessed at the end of three years and considered for permanent tenure and/or promotion at the end of six. Find out what the institution wants and don't go unless you expect to deliver it. There is much variety in colleges and universities. You can find one that suits your particular abilities if you ignore geography and free yourself of false notions of prestige.

Ask around. Every member of your graduate department presumably went to college and graduate school. So did every faculty member who remembers you from your undergraduate days. Where did they go to college and to graduate school? Do some research on this. The institution bulletins will usually tell you. If you get an offer, try to find someone who has taught at the institution or been a student there. His views may be prejudiced by various things including especially nostalgia, but you will learn something from the man who has been on the scene.

How to apply for a position. If your college or university has a placement service, register there before you write letters of inquiry about jobs and be sure all the required documents are filed. The moment you write, a department chairman may telephone the placement bureau for your documents without asking you. He will be very annoyed if they are not available. Private, commercial placement bureaus also list appointments though many larger colleges and universities do not use them. Placement services may provide special forms which
Can be reproduced photographically for letters of recommendation. Do not ask a faculty member to write several copies of a recommendation if one in the placement bureau will suffice. The placement bureau will generally duplicate your entire docket--transcripts, letters, and other materials--and send it to any chairman who requests it. But it will insist that the docket be requested. No chairman wants an unsolicited stack of credentials.

What to include in the letter of inquiry. Make the letter brief--one page. Attach to it a vita in outline form. In the letter do the following things:

1. Announce that you are a candidate for a position. If you are seeking a higher rank than instructor make this clear.

2. List briefly the highlights of your previous teaching experience--where and what courses taught.

3. If you are especially interested or qualified in such fields as teacher-training, civilization and culture, applied linguistics, teaching of English as a foreign language, directing a language lab, or other special administration, make this clear.

4. Mention your subject of specialization on the doctoral dissertation or what it will probably be, if you know this. And, if you have published anything, mention it here.

5. Give the names of three people who will recommend you and whose letters are in your docket if you are registered at a placement service. Give the address of the placement service.

6. Express your willingness to be interviewed at the annual meeting of the Modern Language Association and at any other meeting to which the department chairman is likely to go.

On the vita sheet list in summary fashion:

1. Your name; academic address, home address, and telephone number.

2. Your age; date of birth; citizenship.

3. Whether you are married or single, and if married, how many children.

4. Dates, places, and areas of concentration of your degrees.

5. Teaching appointments from the most recent, including courses taught.

6. Other relevant employment.

7. Publications.

8. Names and addresses of recommenders.

You will note that there is some duplication here, but don't worry about this. In the letter you are trying to present yourself attractively. In the vita you are giving the chairman some quickly available data.
SOURCES OF INFORMATION ABOUT COLLEGES & UNIVERSITIES

American Universities and Colleges
Ed., Allen M. Carter
American Council on Education
Washington, D.C.

The College Blue Book
Ed., and Pub., Christian E. Burckel
The College Blue Book
Yonkers, New York
11th Edition (6 vols.), 1965

American Junior Colleges
Ed., Edmund J. Gleazer, Jr.
Assoc. Ed., Alice M. Carroll
American Council on Education
Washington, D.C.

TEACHING OPPORTUNITIES ABROAD

The Counseling Division of the Institute of International Education advises:

Requirements for teaching abroad, as to educational background, previous teaching experience, language ability, age, and certification, vary depending on the program. The length of appointments also varies; cultural exchange awards are usually tenable for an academic year, while some other programs require a commitment of several years. In general, application should be made from six months to a year in advance of the expected appointment date. In each case, specific information should be requested from the administering agency.

The Institute of International Education will send, upon request, a brochure listing sources for overseas teaching positions. Write to the Counseling Division, IIE, 809 United Nations Plaza, New York, N.Y. 10017.

Application for a lectureship in a university under the Department of State Educational Exchange Program (Fulbright-Hays Act) should be made to:

Conference Board of Associated Research Councils
2101 Constitution Avenue
Washington, D.C. 20418

Application to teach English or direct or administer courses at binational centers throughout the world should be made to:

Chief, Employment Branch
United States Information Agency
Washington, D.C.
ALABAMA

UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH ALABAMA, Mobile, Robert Owens, Chm, Lang.

Assoc. Prof., Asst. Prof. or Instr., PhD or MA, French, German, Russian, Spanish, salary open. Exp., pub. desired. 3 quarters, about 12 hrs: 40 S 95 elem., intermed., adv. courses. Poss. summer work, 25% of annual salary. Benefits: 4, partial 12.

ARKANSAS

AGRICULTURAL, MECHANICAL AND NORMAL COLLEGE, Pine Bluff, O. E. Jackson, Chm, Mod. For. Lang.


LITTLE ROCK UNIVERSITY, Little Rock, N. A. Baxter, Vice Pres.

Instr., MA, German & Russian or German & French, salary open. Exp. required. 4800-5000. For further info., contact the above, 33rd & University Ave.

CALIFORNIA

HUMBOLDT STATE COLLEGE, Arcata, Thelwall Proctor, Chm, For. Lang.

Assoc. or Asst. Prof., PhD or ABD, Russian lang. & lit., $8000 up. Exp. required. 3 quarters, 12 hrs: 4 elem. Russian, 3 intermed. Russian, 3 survey of Russian & Soviet lit. in translation, 3 elem. French, German or Spanish. Benefits: 2, partial 3. One-yr. replacement for prof. on sabbatical with poss. of renewal. For a retired prof. a one-half or three-quarters load could be arranged.

Assoc. or Asst. Prof., MA, Russian & German, French or Spanish, salary open. Exp., pub. desired. 3 quarters, 11 hrs: 4 elem. Russian, 3 intermed. Russian, 4 elem. French, German or Spanish. Benefits: partial 234, state retirement plan. One-yr. replacement for prof. on sabbatical with poss. of renewal.

Asst. Prof. or Instr., PhD or ABD, Spanish: methodology, with emphasis on secondary school level, $7488-$10,064. 3 quarters, 12 hrs: elem. Spanish, intermed. comp. & conv., adv. comp. & conv. Benefits: partial 2, state retirement plan, others.


Asst. Prof., PhD, Russian and another lang., $8268-$10,064. Exp. required, pub., prof. test scores desired. 2 semesters, about 12 hrs: 5 elem. Russian, 3 S intermed. Russian, 5 open. Poss. summer work, $236 per unit. Benefits: partial 2, automatic annual increment.
CALIFORNIA - Continued

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, Riverside, C. E. Reed, Chm, German & Russian

Asst. Prof., PhD, German: classical phil., Goethe, or Middle High German, $8900 up. Exp. required, pub. desired. 3 quarters, 6 hrs. 6 lecturing hrs. 12 hrs. G
23, state retirement plan.

CONNECTICUT

CENTRAL CONNECTICUT STATE COLLEGE, New Britain, Arthur M. Selvi, Chm.

Mod. Lang.

Assn. Prof., Asst. Prof. or Instr., PhD, ABD or MA, French: 17th & or 18th cent. lit., $7400, $8420 or $10,360. Exp. required. 12 semesters, 12 hrs. F
lang. & lit. courses. Poss. summer work. Benefits: partial 2, liberalized
state retirement system. Should be native speaker.


Mod. Lang.

Assn. Prof. or Asst. Prof., PhD, French: contemp. lit., romance philology, $7500-$12,000. Exp. required, pub. desired. 2 semesters, 9-12 hrs.
F
cent. lit. courses, contemp. lit. Poss. summer work, $1100 for 6 credit
course. Benefits: 123, poss. 56.

UNIVERSITY OF CONNECTICUT, Storrs, Oliver Andrews, Jr., Bd. Rom. &
Classical Lang.

Exp. required, pub. desired. 2 semesters, 9 hrs.
S
Cervantes, 3 undergrad. Golden Age, 3 undergrad. renaissance. Poss. summer
work, 1/7 of annual salary. Benefits: 24, state retirement plan.

Asst. Prof., PhD, Spanish: philology & medieval lit., salary open. Exp. required, pub. desired. 2 semesters, 9 hrs. S Spanish philology, 3 Spanish
medieval lit., 3 Spanish survey or adv. grammar. Poss. summer work, 1/7 of
annual salary. Benefits: 24, state retirement plan.

FLORIDA

UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH FLORIDA, Tampa, Charles N. Micarelli, Chm, Mod. Lang.

Asst. Prof. or Instr., PhD or ABD; French, $9000-$14,000. Exp., pub. desired.
S
3 quarters, 12 hrs. Benefits: state retirement plan.
GEORGIA

WEST GEORGIA COLLEGE, Carrollton, Kenneth E. Bunting, Acting Chm, For. Lang.

Asst. Prof., PhD, French, $10,000 up, 3 quarters, 15 hrs. elem. & adv. lit. Poss. summer work, 10% per course. Benefits: 24, family tuition benefits, retirement plan. Assistant to head of dept. as coordinator of French curriculum.

ILLINOIS

EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY, Charleston, Martin M. Mies, Md, For. Lang.

Assoc. Prof. or Asst. Prof., PhD or ABD, elem., intermed., & upper div. courses, $10,000. Exp., pub. desired. 3 quarters, 12-18 hrs. Poss. summer work, open same as monthly salary. Benefits: 4, partial 23.

IOWA

BRIAR CLIFF COLLEGE, Sioux City, Roman de la Campa, Chm, Mod. Lang.

Asst. Prof. or Instr., ABD or MA, Spanish: methods, $6400 up. Exp., pub. desired, prof. test scores required. 3 quarters, 7 hrs. 4 elem. or intermed. Spanish, 3 methods. Benefits: partial 34, college retirement plan, family tuition benefits, tax shelter plan.

Asst. Prof. or Instr., ABD or MA, German, $6400 up. Exp. desired, prof. test scores desired. 3 quarters, 8 hrs. 4 elem. German, 4 intermed. German. Poss. summer work, 1/9 of annual salary. Benefits: partial 34, college retirement plan, family tuition benefits, tax shelter plan.

GRACELAND COLLEGE, Lamoni, Velma Ruch, Chm, Lang. & Lit.


LUTHER COLLEGE, Decorah, Barbara Bahe, Chm, Mod. Lang.


UNIVERSITY OF IOWA, Iowa City, Edmond de Chasca, Chm, Rom. Lang.

Rank open, Chm, PhD, Spanish; philology or Golden Age if poss., salary open. Exp. required, pub. desired. 2 semesters, 6 hrs. Poss. summer work, 2/9 of annual salary. Benefits: 4, partial 123.


Assoc. or Asst. Prof., PhD, Spanish: philology, $9000-$12,000. Exp., pub. desired. 2 semesters, 9 hrs. specialty, others. Poss. summer work, 2/9 of annual salary. Benefits: 4, partial 123.

KANSAS


Asst. Prof. or Instr., MA, German, $7200. 2 semesters, 12-14 hrs. Benefits: 14.
KANSAS - Continued

KANSAS STATE COLLEGE OF PITTSBURG - Continued

Instr., MA expected, Russian, $7000. Position for 1 yr. only. 14 hrs.
Benefits: 14.

Instr., MA expected, German &/or French, $7000. Position for 1 yr. only. 14 hrs. Benefits: 14.

KANSAS STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE, Emporia, Minnie M. Miller, Bd., For. Lang.


KANSAS STATE UNIVERSITY, Manhattan, Richard C. Clark, Bd., Mod. Lang.

Assoc. Prof. or Asst. Prof., PhD, ling. or 19th cent., $8500-$10,000. Exp. required, pub. required for Assoc. Prof. 2 semesters, 9-12 hrs: 5 elem. course, 6-7 adv. ling. or lit. course. Poss. summer work, 1/9 of annual salary. Benefits: partial 14.

UNIVERSITY OF KANSAS, Lawrence, J. A. Burnice, Chm., Ger. Lang.

Assoc. Prof., Asst. Prof. or Instr., PhD, 19th or 20th cent. German lit., $8500 up. Exp. required, pub. desired. 2 semesters, 9-11 hrs: undergrad. lan. course, undergrad. lit. course, grad. course in specialty. Poss. summer work, 2/9 of salary. Benefits: 14, moving loan.

KENTUCKY

EASTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY, Richmond, J. Hunter Peak, Chm., For. Lang.

Prof. or Assoc. Prof., PhD, French, $9000-$12,000. Exp. required, pub., prof. test scores desired. 2 semesters, 12 hrs: 3 upper div. lit., 3 culture & civ., 6 lower div. courses (2). Poss. summer work, $1000-$1200 for 7 wks. Benefits: 4, partial 2, retirement plan, workers' compensation, others.

MURRAY STATE UNIVERSITY, Murray, James A. Parr, Chm., Mod. For. Lang.

Assoc. Prof., PhD, Spanish: peninsular or Latin American lit., $10,000. Exp. required, pub. desired. 2 semesters, 12 hrs: 6 intermed. (2), 3 convers. & comp., 3 specialty. Poss. summer work, 20% of annual salary. Benefits: 24, state retirement plan, travel funds, research grants, sabbaticals, clerical assistance.

Assoc. Prof., PhD, French lit., $10,000. Exp. required, pub. desired. 2 semesters, 12 hrs: 6 intermed. (2), 3 convers. & comp., 3 specialty. Poss. summer work, 20% of annual salary. Benefits: 24, state retirement plan, travel funds, research grants, sabbaticals, clerical assistance.

Asst. Prof., ABD or MA, German lit. with some ling., $8500. Exp. required. 2 semesters, 14 hrs: 8 elem. (2), 3 intermed., 3 specialty. Poss. summer work, 20% of annual salary. Benefits: 24, state retirement plan, travel funds, research grants, sabbaticals, clerical assistance.
KENTUCKY - Continued

UNION COLLEGE, Barbourville, W. G. Marigold, Chm, Lang.


Assoc. Prof. or Asst. Prof., PhD, 17th cent. German or Scandinavian Ling. or Greek/Latin ling., $10,000-$12,000. Exp., pub. required. 2 semesters, 9 hrs. Poss. summer work, 20% of annual salary.

MAINE

BATES COLLEGE, Lewiston, George R. Healy, Dean of Faculty

Asst. Prof. or Instr., PhD or ABD, German lang. & lit., Russian; elem. & intermed., about $6500-$8000. Exp., pub. desired. 2 semesters, 12 hrs: 9 German lang. & lit. (3), 3 Russian. Poss. summer work, 15-20% of annual salary. Benefits: 24, partial 1, travel, children's tuition, research.

UNIVERSITY OF MAINE, Orono, George T. Moody, Hdl, For. Lang. & Classics

Assoc. Prof. or Asst. Prof., PhD, French: 18th cent. & other per., $8000 up. 10 yrs. exp. desired. 2 semesters, 12-15 hrs: 3 18th cent. French lit., 9-12 other French courses. Benefits: 124.


UNIVERSITY OF MAINE, Portland, David R. Pink, Jr., Dean

Assoc. Prof. or Asst. Prof., PhD, French lit., salary open. 10-15 yrs. exp. desired, pub. desired. 2 semesters, 9-12 hrs: Poss. summer work, 1/7 of annual salary ($1200 min.). Benefits: partial 124. Qualif. incl. leadership potential nec. to assist in guiding lang. subdivision.

MASSACHUSETTS

BOSTON UNIVERSITY, Boston, George W. Kreysa, Chm, Mod. Lang.

Assoc. Prof., PhD, French, Spanish, poss. Italian, up to $12,000. Exp. required, pub. desired. 2 semesters, 9 hrs: 3 romance philology, 3 medieval French lit., 3 readings in Old Spanish. Poss. summer work. Benefits: 34, partial 12.
MASSACHUSETTS - Continued

COLLEGE OF THE HOLY CROSS, Worcester, John F. McKenna, Mod. Lang. & Lit.

Rank open, PhD or ABD, French lang., $6000-$12,000. Exp., pub. desired. 2 semesters, 9 hrs.; 3 elective lit. or lang., 3 elem. or intermed. French. Benefits: 1234, family tuition benefits, thesis typing.

Rank open, PhD or ABD, 17th cent. French, $6000-$12,000. Exp., pub. desired. 2 semesters, 9 hrs.; 3 elective lit. or lang., 3 elem. or intermed. French. Benefits: 1234, family tuition benefits, thesis typing.

Rank open, PhD or ABD, 19th cent. French, $6000-$12,000. Exp., pub. desired. 2 semesters, 9 hrs.; 3 elective lit. or lang., 3 elem. or intermed. French. Benefits: 1234, family tuition benefits, thesis typing.

Rank open, PhD or ABD, French lyric poetry, $6000-$12,000. Exp., pub. desired. 2 semesters, 9 hrs.; 3 elective lit. or lang., 3 elem. or intermed. French. Benefits: 1234, family tuition benefits, thesis typing.

Rank open, PhD or ABD, German lang. & lit., $6000-$12,000. Exp., pub. desired. 2 semesters, 9 hrs.; 3 elective lit. or lang., 3 elem. or intermed. German. Benefits: 1234, family tuition benefits, thesis typing.

NORTH SHORE COMMUNITY COLLEGE, Beverly, Norman R. Côté, Chm, For. Lang.

Asst. Prof. or Instr., MA, French &/or Spanish &/or German, $6500-$9500. Exp., prof. test scores desired. 2 semesters, 12-15 hrs.; including lang. lab. Benefits: 2.


Prof., Assoc. Prof. or Asst. Prof., PhD, Russian & Polish lit., $6500-$9500. Exp. required, pub. desired. 2 semesters, 9 hrs.; open. Benefits: 4, partial 2, good state pension plan. Vacancy is probably for 1968-69 academic yr.

WHEATON COLLEGE, Norton, Janet Letts, Chm, French

Asst. Prof. or Instr., PhD preferred, French; middle ages, renaissance or 20th cent. preferably, $6500-$8500. Exp. desired. 2 semesters, 9 hrs.; intermed. lang. & lit. Benefits: 24, partial 1.

MICHIGAN

CENTRAL MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY, Mount Pleasant, James E. McManamon, Chm, For. Lang.

Assoc. Prof. or Asst. Prof., PhD or MA, Spanish: methods & teacher training, $9000 up. Exp., pub. desired. Someone to direct the training of teachers who major or minor in the dept. Lang. labs. avail. Growing state univ. providing professional & vocational training.

Asst. Prof., PhD or MA, Spanish, salary open. Exp. desired. Some training in directing lang. lab. helpful. Growing state univ. providing professional & vocational training.
EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY, Ypsilanti, Eugene M. Gibson, Acting Chm, For. Lang.

Assoc. Prof. or Asst. Prof., PhD preferred, French: 16th cent.-lit., Old French, poss. Spanish, salary open. 2 semesters, about 12 hrs. F S

HOPE COLLEGE, Holland, Ralph M. Perry, Chm, Rom. Lang.

Asst. Prof. or Instr., PhD preferred, or MA+, Spanish, $6500-$10,300. Exp., pub. desired. 2 semesters, 11-12 hrs: 8 elem. 6/ or intermed. S
Spanish, 3-6 adv. courses in Spanish or Spanish American lit. 6/ or Spanish or Spanish American civ. Poss. summer work, about 10% of annual salary. Benefits: 4, partial 12.
Instr., MA, French & Spanish with strong undergrad. prep. & grad. work in 1 or 2 langs., $6500-$8500. Exp., pub. desired. 2 F S

NORTHERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY, Marquette, Arthur E. Fennell, Hd, Lang. & Lit.

Assoc. Prof. or Asst. Prof., PhD, 20th cent. Spanish, $8500-$11,000. Exp., pub. desired. 10 mos., 12 hrs. Poss. summer work, 2/9 of annual 5 S
salary. Benefits: 24. Should be competent to teach lit. for upper-
div. courses & be interested in dev. programmed courses for elem. levels.
Assoc. Prof. or Asst. Prof., PhD, 20th cent. French, $8500-$11,000. Exp., pub. desired. 10 mos., 12 hrs. Poss. summer work, 2/9 of annual F S
salary. Benefits: 24. Should be competent to teach lit. for upper-
div. courses & be interested in dev. programmed courses for elem. levels.

UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN, Flint College, Flint, F. C. Richardson, Chm, For. Lang.

Asst. Prof. or Lect., PhD or ABD, Spanish, $8500-$10,000. Exp. required, pub. desired. 2 semesters, 12-13 hrs: 10 elem. Spanish (2), 2 S

WAYNE STATE UNIVERSITY, Detroit, E. Burrows Smith, Chm, Rom. & GER. LANG. & LIT.

Assoc. Prof. or Asst. Prof., PhD, Spanish ling., $8500-$11,000. Exp., pub. desired. 3 quarters, 8-12 hrs: Spanish phonetics, ling., hist. & structure of the lang., elem. & intermed. courses. Poss. summer work. Benefits: 12. Must be able to conduct courses in Spanish.
Assoc. Prof. or Asst. Prof., PhD, French renaissance, $8500-$11,000. Exp., pub. desired. 3 quarters, 8-12 hrs: undergrad. & grad. courses F S
in renaissance, poss. 17th cent. survey or convers., elem. & intermed. courses. Poss. summer work. Benefits: 12. Must be able to conduct courses in French.
Assoc. Prof. or Asst. Prof., PhD, Spanish theater (peninsular), $8500- $11,000. Exp., pub. desired. 3 quarters, 8-12 hrs: theater of 18th, S

MINNESOTA


Assoc. Prof., Asst. Prof. or Instr., MA, French, $6000-$8000. Exp. prof. test scores desired. 2 semesters, 15-16 hrs: 10 elem. French, F S
MINNESOTA - Continued

BETHEL COLLEGE - Continued

Assoc. Prof., Asst. Prof. or Instr., MA, German, $6000-$8000. Exp., prof. test scores desired. 2 semesters, 15-16 hrs.; 10 elem. German, 3 intermed. German, 2-3 German lit., Evangelical protestant liberal arts, coed.

CARLETON COLLEGE, Northfield, D. S. Schier, Chm, Mod. Lang.

Asst. Prof. or Instr., PhD, French: medieval & renaissance preferred, $8500-$10,000. Exp., prof. test scores desired. 3 quarters, 10-1/2 hrs.; 3-1/2 elem. French, 3-1/2 intermed. French, 3-1/2 lit. Benefits: 1234.

Asst. Prof. or Instr., PhD, Russian, $8500-$10,000. Exp., pub., prof. test scores desired. 3 quarters, 10-1/2 hrs.; 3-1/2 elem. Russian, 3-1/2 intermed. Russian, 3-1/2 convers. or lit. Benefits: 1234.

MACALESTER COLLEGE, Saint Paul, Chm, see below


MOOREHEAD STATE COLLEGE, Moorhead, Joseph B. Costanzo, Chm, For. Lang.

Chm, PhD or ABD, Ger. or French or Spanish, or comb., $10,750-$14,000. Admin. exp. required, pub., prof. test scores desired. 3 quarters, 7-9 hrs.; upper level (2). Poss. summer work, 1/6 of annual salary, max. $1600. Benefits: partial 4, state retirement plan. Dept. faculty - 14.

Asst. Prof. or Instr., ABD or MA, Ger. phonetics, applied ling., audio-lingual techniques desirable, $8000-$10,750. Exp. required, pub., prof. test scores desired. 3 quarters, 12 hrs.; 5 elem. Ger., 4 intermed. Ger., 3 Ger. convers. & comp. Poss. summer work, 1/6 of annual salary, max. $1600. Benefits: partial 4, state retirement plan.

Asst. Prof. or Instr., ABD or MA, Ger. $8000-$10,750. Exp. required, pub., prof. test scores desired. 3 quarters, 12 hrs.; 5 elem. Ger., 4 intermed. Ger., 3 Ger. convers. & comp. at 2nd, 3rd or 4th yr. Poss. summer work, 1/6 of annual salary, max. $1600. Benefits: partial 4, state retirement plan. Native Ger. or Ger. degree desired.


Assoc. Prof. or Asst. Prof., PhD or ABD, 17th cent. French, salary open ($8500 up), 9 mos., 9 hrs.: 1st semester -- 3 French theater to 1789, 6 intermed. French lang. (2), 2nd semester -- 3 French non- novelistic prose, 6 intermed. French lang. (2). Benefits: 1234, family tuition benefits, group life, accident & disability, travel insurance. Must be able to give lit. lectures in French.


MISSOURI

PARK COLLEGE, Parkville, John M. Hamilton, Acting Dean

Asst. Prof. or Instr., French & Spanish or French & Ger. about $7500-$8500. Should have a speaking knowledge of both languages & a good knowledge of the lit. & exp. in the cultures of at least 1 of the 2 languages. Benefits: 'l, others. College is related to United Presbyteran Church but faculty & student represent a variety of viewpoints.
MONTANA


NEBRASKA

NEBRASKA WESLEYAN UNIVERSITY, Lincoln, Victor H. Lane, Chm, For. Lang.


UNIVERSITY OF OMAHA, Omaha, Woodrow L. Most, Chm, For. Lang.

Assoc. Prof., Asst. Prof. or Instr., PhD, ABD or MA, German, $7000 up ($9500 min. with PhD). Exp., pub., prof. test scores desired. 2 semesters, 11-12 hrs: 4 elem. German, 4 intermed. German, 3-4 adv. lit. or convers.-comp. Poss. summer work, 20% of annual salary. Benefits: 124, 3 if married, tuition, income insurance.

Assoc. Prof. or Asst. Prof., PhD or ABD, Spanish: peninsular or Spanish-American lit., $9500 up. Exp., pub., prof. test scores desired. 2 semesters, 8 11-12 hrs: 4 elem. Spanish, 4 intermed. Spanish, 3-4 adv. lit. course or convers. Poss. summer work, 20% of salary. Benefits: 124, 3 if married, tuition, income insurance. Prefer bi-lingual native speaker.

NEVADA

NEVADA SOUTHERN UNIVERSITY, Las Vegas, C. E. Dolin, Chair, For. Lang. & Lit.

Asst. Prof., Instr. or Lect., PhD preferred, French lang. & lit. preferably 17th &/or 18th cent., also Spanish, salary open. Exp. desired. 2 semesters, 11-13 hrs.: French lang. &/or lit., elem. for. lang.: French &/or Spanish. Poss. summer work, $175-$225 per credit, 10-credit prog. Benefits: partial 2. Candidate to assist in dev. of dept. & grad. curric.

Asst. Prof., Instr. or Lect., PhD preferred, Russian lang. & lit., also German, salary open. Exp. desired. 2 semesters, 13 hrs.: Russian &/or German. Poss. summer work, $175-$225 per credit, 10-credit prog. Benefits: partial 2. Candidate to assist in dev. of undergrad. curric.

Asst. Prof., Instr. or Lect., PhD preferred, German lang. & lit., also Russian, salary open. Exp. desired. 2 semesters, 13 hrs.: German &/or Russian. Poss. summer work, $175-$225 per credit, 10-credit prog. Benefits: partial 2. Candidate to assist in dev. of Germanic & Slavic studies.

NEW JERSEY

RIDER COLLEGE, Trenton, Ellis G. Porter, Chair, Mod. Lang.

Assoc. Prof. or Asst. Prof., PhD, Spanish, preferably in combin. with German or Russian, $7000-$12,000. Exp., pub. desired. 2 semesters, 12 hrs.: lang. & lit. courses. Poss. summer work, about 16% of annual salary. Benefits: 124, family tuition benefits.

RUTGERS THE STATE UNIVERSITY, New Brunswick, Remigio U. Pane, Chair, Rom. Lang.

Instr., MA, Spanish, $6884-$9356. Exp., pub. desired. 2 semesters, 12 hrs.: to be determined. Poss. summer work, 20% of annual salary. Benefits: 2, state retirement plan.

Asst. Prof., PhD, Spanish, $7737-$11,607. Exp., pub. desired. 2 semesters, 12 hrs.: to be determined. Poss. summer work, 20% of annual salary. Benefits: 2, state retirement plan.

SETON HALL UNIVERSITY, South Orange, John B. Tsu, Chair, Asian Studies


NEW MEXICO

EASTERN NEW MEXICO UNIVERSITY, Portales, Florence L. Lendon, Chair, Mod. Lang.

Assoc. Prof. or Asst. Prof., PhD or ABD, Spanish, $8500-$9500. Exp., pub. prof. test scores desired. 2 semesters, 12 hrs.: elem. Spanish, intermed. Span., adv. lit. course. Poss. summer work, 6-hr. load (3/4 of 2/9 of
NEW MEXICO - Continued
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NEW YORK

CANISIUS COLLEGE, Buffalo, Raymond L. Girard, Cham, Mod. Lang.

Asst. Prof. or Instr., ABD, French: 18th or 19th cent. lit.; salary open. Exp. required, pub., prof. test scores desired. 2 semesters, 12 hrs: elem. or intermed. French, 3 adv. French, 3 upper-level lit. Poss. summer work, $200 per credit hr. Benefits: 34, partial 12, life insurance, disability insurance, family allowance.

CLARKESON COLLEGE OF TECHNOLOGY, Potsdam, Donald G. Stillman, Cham, Hum.

Asst. Prof. or Instr., ABD or MA, German, $7000-$11,000. Exp. required. 2 semesters, 11-12 hrs: elem. & intermed. courses. Benefits: 124, family tuition benefits. Poss. summer work.

Asst. Prof. or Instr., ABD or MA, Russian & German, $7000-$11,000. Exp. required. 2 semesters, 11-12 hrs: elem. & intermed. Russian, elem. German. Benefits: 124, family tuition benefits.

ITHACA COLLEGE, Ithaca, A. F. Taras, Cham, Mod. Lang.

Assoc. Prof. or Asst. Prof., PhD or ABD, Spanish: preferably Golden Age, $7200-$10,200. Exp. required, pub., prof. test scores desired. 2 semesters, 12 hrs: 9-6 lang., 3-6 lit. Poss. summer work. Benefits: 2, partial 12.

Assoc. Prof., Asst. Prof. or Instr., PhD or ABD, French: 19th or 20th cent., $7200-$10,200. Exp. required, pub., prof. test scores desired. 2 semesters, 12 hrs: 9-6 lang., 3-6 lit. Poss. summer work. Benefits: 2, partial 124.

JAMESTOWN COMMUNITY COLLEGE, Jamestown, William H. Schiffe, Dean

Rank open, MA, French, salary open. Exp. desired. 2 semesters, up to 15 hrs. Benefits: partial 12.

Rank open, MA, Spanish, salary open. Exp. desired. 2 semesters, up to 15 hrs. Benefits: partial 124.

LE MOYNE COLLEGE, Syracuse, Anthony J. Vettrano, Cham, Mod. Lang.

Asst. Prof. or Instr., PhD or ABD, Spanish: peninsular preferably, $6000-$10,000. Exp., pub. desired. 2 semesters, 12 hrs: Spanish lang. & lit. Poss. summer work. Benefits: 34, partial 12.

Assist. Prof. or Instr., PhD or ABD, French, $6000-$10,000. Exp., pub. desired. 2 semesters, 12 hrs: French lang. & lit. Poss. summer work. Benefits: 34, partial 12.
NEW YORK - Continued

QUEENSBOROUGH COMMUNITY COLLEGE, Bayside, Constance D. Sherman, Acting Chm, Classical & Mod. Lang.

Prof., PhD, French, $12,000. Exp. required, pub. desired. 2 semesters, 15 hrs: 3 17th cent. lit., 3 19th & 20th cent. lit., 9 Intermed. French. F

Prof., PhD, German, $12,000. Exp. required, pub. desired. 2 semesters, 15 hrs: 3 17th cent. lit., 3 19th & 20th cent. lit., 9 Intermed. German (3). Benefits: 24.

ST. BONAVENTURE UNIVERSITY, St. Bonaventure, Bohdan S. Tomkiew, Hd, Mod. Lang. & Lit.

Rank open, PhD, German: lit. of 18th, 19th or 20th cent., salary open. Exp., pub., prof. test scores desired. 2 semesters. Poss. summer work. Benefits: 34, partial 12.

Rank open, PhD, French: lit. of 18th, 19th or 20th cent., salary open. Exp., pub., prof. test scores desired. 2 semesters. Poss. summer work. Benefits: 34, partial 12.

ST. LAWRENCE UNIVERSITY, Canton, Charles E. Lyle, Jr., Hh, Mod. Lang.


STATE UNIVERSITY COLLEGE AT ONEONTA, Oneonta, Paul Meadows, Coordinator, For. Lang.

Prof., Assoc. Prof. or Asst. Prof., PhD or MA, German & Hebrew, or German, $8640-$13,150. Exp. desired. 2 semesters, 12 hrs: elem. & adv. courses. Benefits: 14, partial 2.

Prof., Assoc. Prof. or Asst. Prof., PhD or MA, French & Hebrew, or French, $8640-$13,150. Exp. desired. 2 semesters, 12 hrs: elem. & adv. courses. Benefits: 14, partial 2.

Prof., Assoc. Prof. or Asst. Prof., PhD or MA, Spanish & Hebrew, or Spanish, $8640-$13,150. Exp. desired. 2 semesters, 12 hrs: elem. & adv. courses. Benefits: 14, partial 2.

STATE UNIVERSITY COLLEGE, Potsdam, Charles W. Snyder, Dir. of Liberal Studies

Prof., PhD, Spanish lit., $12,000 up. Exp. required. Upper div. & grad. courses in Spanish lit.

Prof., PhD, French lang. & lit., $12,000. Exp. required. Upper div. courses in French lit. & lang.

Prof., PhD, French lit., $10,550. Exp. required. Upper div. & grad. courses in French lit.

STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK AT ALBANY, Albany, John Winkelmann, Chm, Germanic & Slavic

Assoc. Prof., PhD, 17th cent. German, $10,000-$11,000. Exp., pub. required. 10 mos., 9 hrs: Baroque, Enlightenment, Rococo, other. Poss. summer work, 18% of annual salary. Benefits: 124.

Instr., ABD or MA, field open, $6200-$6700. 10 mos., 14 hrs: elem. & Intermed. courses. Poss. summer work, 18% of annual salary. Benefits: 124. Open

WELLS COLLEGE, Aurora, Marion Sonnenfeld, Chm, German

Asst. Prof. or Instr., PhD, German lang. & lit., $7000-$7500. Exp. desired. 2 semesters, 9-12 hrs: 3 elem. German, 3-5 Intermed. German, 3 convers. & comp. Benefits: 4, partial 12, low-rent college housing. Require near-native abl. in German.

Rank open, PhD or ABD, Spanish lit., $8500-$12,000. Exp. required, pub. desired. 3 quarters, 12-15 hrs.; adv. undergrad. & grad. courses. Poss. summer work, same as annual rate. Benefits: 4, state retirement plan. Delightfully mild summer climate.

Rank open, PhD or ABD, French modern lit., $8500-$12,000. Exp. required, pub. desired. 3 quarters, 12-15 hrs.; adv. undergrad. & grad. courses. Poss. summer work, same as annual rate. Benefits: 4, state retirement plan. Delightfully mild summer climate.


Prof., PhD, French, $11,500. Exp., pub., prof. test scores desired. 2 semesters, hrs. to be determined. Benefits: 12.

EAST CAROLINA COLLEGE, Greenville, Chm, see below

Dir. of Div. of Rom. Lang., PhD, French with Spanish minor or Spanish with French minor, $12,000-$13,000. Exp. required, pub. desired. 3 quarters, 8-10 hrs. Poss. summer work, 1/6 of annual salary. Benefits: 24. Contact John M. Howell, Dean, Arts & Sciences.

Assoc. Prof. or Asst. Prof., PhD, French lang. &/or lit., $6000-$11,500. Exp. required, pub. desired. 3 quarters, to 15 hrs.; elem. or intermed. course, lit. course. Poss. summer work, 1/6 of annual salary. Benefits: 24. Contact James L. Fleming, Chm, For. Lang.

Assoc. Prof. or Asst. Prof., PhD, French lang. &/or lit., $6000-$11,500. Exp. required, pub. desired. 3 quarters, to 15 hrs.; elem. or intermed. course, lit. course. Poss. summer work, 1/6 of annual salary. Benefits: 24. Contact James L. Fleming, Chm, For. Lang.

Assoc. Prof. or Asst. Prof., PhD, Spanish lang. &/or lit., $10,000. Exp. required, pub. desired. 3 quarters, to 15 hrs.; elem. or intermed. course, lit. course. Poss. summer work, 1/6 of annual salary. Benefits: 24. Contact James L. Fleming, Chm, For. Lang.

Assoc. Prof. or Asst. Prof., PhD, German lang. &/or lit., $9500-$10,000. Exp. required, pub. desired. 3 quarters, to 15 hrs.; elem. or intermed. course, lit. course. Poss. summer work, 1/6 of annual salary. Benefits: 2. Contact Frederick M. Ivey, For. Lang.

MARS HILL COLLEGE, Mars Hill, Ralph M. Lee, Academic Dean, Mod. Lang.

Prof. (Chm.), PhD or EdD, French, $10,000-$11,000. Exp. required. 2 semesters, 12 hrs.; intermed. & adv. French courses. Poss. summer work. Benefits: 234, partial. A Baptist sr. liberal arts college, 1400 students.
NORTH CAROLINA - Continued


Asst. Prof. or Instr., PhD, French, salary open. Exp. desired. 2 semesters. Poss. summer work, 1/6 of annual salary. Benefits: 4, partial 2, state retirement plan, group insurance.

OHIO

AKRON UNIVERSITY, Akron, Arno K. Lepke, Bd, Mod. Lang.

Rank open, MA, French lang. & lit., $7500-$13,000 up. Exp. desired. 2 semesters, 9-12 hrs; undergrad. & poss. grad. courses in specialty. Poss. summer work. Benefits: 234, life insurance, temporary disability, permanent or long-term disability, workmens compensation, state retirement system, other excellent benefits.

ANTIOCH COLLEGE, Yellow Springs, Aaron B. Everett, Chm, For. Lang.

Asst. Prof. or Instr., PhD or ABD, Spanish: Golden Age, 19th & 20th cent. peninsular novel; 2nd lang. desired, $6500-$12,000. Exp., pub. desired. 3 quarters, 10 hrs. Benefits: 4, partial 123.

S

Asst. Prof. or Instr., PhD or ABD, French: 17th cent. modern French drama; 2nd lang. desired, $6500-$12,000. Exp., pub. desired. 3 quarters, 10 hrs. Benefits: 4, partial 123.

P O

Teaching Assoc., PhD or ABD, Spanish American (Portuguese desired), $6500-$8500. 3 quarters, 5 hrs. Benefits: 4, partial 23. Candidate will be engaged half-time in seminars & other activities related to coll. teaching, relieves member of staff of 1 course each quarter.

BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY, Bowling Green, Michael J. Plys, Chm, Rom. Lang.

Asst. Prof. or Instr., PhD or ABD, French: 17th or 19th cent., lit., $8500 up. Exp., pub. desired. 2 semesters, 12 hrs; 6 elem. or inter-med. French, 6 adv. courses or lit. Poss. summer work, 16% of annual salary. Benefits: 4, partial 2. Interest in lang. dormitories & studies abroad desirable.

Asst. Prof. or Instr., PhD or ABD, Spanish: 19th cent. peninsular lit., $8500 up. Exp., pub. desired. 2 semesters, 12 hrs; 6 elem. or inter-med. Spanish, 6 adv. courses or lit. Poss. summer work, 16% of annual salary. Benefits: 4, partial 2. Interest in lang. dormitories & studies abroad desirable.

CLEVELAND STATE UNIVERSITY, Cleveland, Richard B. Small, Chm, Mod. Lang.

Assoc. Prof., Asst. Prof. or Instr. (2), PhD or ABD, Spanish lang. & lit.: peninsular (not 19th or 20th cent.), ling., Latin American, $7000-$10,000 up. Exp., pub., prof. test scores desired. 3 quarters, 12 hrs: elem., inter-med., adv. courses. Poss. summer work, $140-$165 per credit for Asst. Prof. Benefits: 4, partial 2, state retirement plan. Rapidly growing, urban inst. near pub. library, Western Reserve Univ., Cleveland Symphony.
Assoc. Prof., ASt. Prof. or Instr. (2), PhD or ABD, German lang. & lit.: 
prefer other than 19th or 20th cent.; ling., early lit., $7000-$10,000 up. 
Exp., pub., prof. test scores desired. 3 quarters, 12 hrs; elem., inter-
med., adv. courses. Poss. summer work, $140-$165 per credit for ASt.
Prof. Benefits: 4, partial 2, state retirement plan. Rapidly growing, 
urban inst. near pub. library, Western Reserve Univ., Cleveland Symphony.

Assoc. Prof., ASt. Prof. or Instr. (2), PhD or ABD, French lang. & lit.: 
prefer other than 19th or 20th cent.; ling., middle ages, $7000-$10,000 up. 
Exp., pub., prof. test scores desired. 3 quarters, 12 hrs; Poss. summer 
work, $140-$165 per credit for ASt. Prof. Benefits: 4, partial 2, state 
retirement plan. Rapidly growing, urban inst. near pub. library, Western 
Reserve Univ., Cleveland Symphony.

COLLEGE OF WOOSTER, Wooster, Myron A. Peyton, Chm, Spanish & Italian
Prof., Assoc. Prof. or ASt. Prof., PhD, Spanish; Spanish American lit., 
life, thought & culture, salary open. Prefer candidate trained & with 
teaching exp. in Latin America, pub. desired. 2 semesters, 9 hrs; 
3 Spanish American lit. & civ., 3 contemp. Spanish American cult., 3 
Native proficiency required. For upper ranks, liberal leave system 
with full pay, coll. tuition paid for children.

DENISON UNIVERSITY, Granville, Charles W. Steele, Mod. Lang.
AStt. Prof., PhD or MA, German lang. & lit., $8500. Exp. desired. 
2 semesters, 12 hrs; all levels. Benefits: 12/4, family tuition bene-
fits.

HEIDELBURG COLLEGE, Tiffin, John A. Krout, Dean
Chm, PhD, French, $11,000 up. Poss. summer work, $210 per credit hr. 
for Assoc. Prof., $225 for Prof. (poss. adjusted upward in 1968). 
Benefits: 12, partial 3.

HIRAM COLLEGE, Hiram, Charles L. Adams, Chm, Mod. Lang.
AStt. Prof. or Instr., PhD or MA, French: 20th cent. preferably, 
$6000-$9500. Exp. required, pub., prof. test scores desired. 3 quar-
ters, 12 hrs; 4 elem. French, 4 intermed. French, 4 adv. course. 
Poss. summer work, 20% of annual salary. Benefits: 8, partial 12, 
workmens compensation. Inst. is on 3-3 plan. Teaching load varies 
from 12 contact hrs. max. in 1 quarter to 8 in the other 2.

Assoc. Prof. or AStt. Prof., PhD, German: lang. courses, 20th cent. 
lit. specialty desired, $7500-$12,000. Exp. required, pub., prof. 
test scores desired. 3 quarters, 12 hrs; 4 elem. German, 4 intermed. 
German, 4 lit. Poss. summer work, 20% of annual salary. Benefits: 4, 
partial 12, workmens compensation. Inst. is on 3-3 plan. Teaching load varies 
from 12 contact hrs. max. in 1 quarter to 8 in the other 2.

Instr., MA, Spanish, $6000-$7500. Exp., prof. test scores desired. 
3 quarters, 12 hrs; 4 elem. Spanish, 4 intermed. Spanish, 4 adv. reading 
(pos.) Poss. summer work, 20% of annual salary. Benefits: 4, partial 12, workmens compensation. Inst. is on 3-3 plan. Teaching load varies 
from 12 contact hrs. max. in 1 quarter to 8 in the other 2.
LAKE ERIE COLLEGE, Painesville, C. T. Ruddick, Vice Pres.


LORAIN COUNTY COMMUNITY COLLEGE, Lorain, Wayne J. Van Der Weele, Dean

Rank open, MA, Spanish, with German or French preferably, salary S G F open. For further info, contact above at 128 O'Neill-Sheffield Center.

OHIO UNIVERSITY, Athens, W. J. Cameron, Chm., Mod. Lang.

Instr., MA, French: MAT or audio-lingual training, salary open. Exp., prof. test scores desired. 3 quarters, 12 hrs.; basic lang. courses. Poss. summer work, 33% of annual salary. Benefits: 24, partial 3, retirement benefits, paid sabbatical, research grants.

Assoc. Prof. or Asst. Prof., PhD or ABD, Spanish, salary open. Exp., pub., prof. test scores desired. 3 quarters, 9-11 hrs.: 2nd, 3rd & 4th yr. courses. Poss. summer work, 33% of salary. Benefits: 24, partial 3, retirement benefits, paid sabbatical, research grants.

Assoc. Prof. or Asst. Prof., PhD or ABD, French, salary open. Exp., pub., prof. test scores desired. 3 quarters, 9-11 hrs.: 2nd, 3rd & 4th yr. courses. Poss. summer work, 33% of annual salary. Benefits: 24, partial 3, retirement benefits, paid sabbatical, research grants.

Instr., MA, German: audio-lingual training, salary open. Exp., prof. test scores desired. 3 quarters, 12 hrs.; 4 elem. German, 4 interned. German, 4 elem. or interned. German. Poss. summer work, 33% of annual salary. Benefits: 24, partial 3, retirement benefits, paid sabbatical, research grants.

LAKE ERIE COLLEGE, Painesville, C. T. Ruddick, Vice Pres.


LORAIN COUNTY COMMUNITY COLLEGE, Lorain, Wayne J. Van Der Weele, Dean

Rank open, MA, Spanish, with German or French preferably, salary S G F open. For further info, contact above at 128 O'Neill-Sheffield Center.

OHIO UNIVERSITY, Athens, W. J. Cameron, Chm., Mod. Lang.

Instr., MA, French: MAT or audio-lingual training, salary open. Exp., prof. test scores desired. 3 quarters, 12 hrs.; basic lang. courses. Poss. summer work, 33% of annual salary. Benefits: 24, partial 3, retirement benefits, paid sabbatical, research grants.

Assoc. Prof. or Asst. Prof., PhD or ABD, Spanish, salary open. Exp., pub., prof. test scores desired. 3 quarters, 9-11 hrs.: 2nd, 3rd & 4th yr. courses. Poss. summer work, 33% of salary. Benefits: 24, partial 3, retirement benefits, paid sabbatical, research grants.

Assoc. Prof. or Asst. Prof., PhD or ABD, French, salary open. Exp., pub., prof. test scores desired. 3 quarters, 9-11 hrs.: 2nd, 3rd & 4th yr. courses. Poss. summer work, 33% of annual salary. Benefits: 24, partial 3, retirement benefits, paid sabbatical, research grants.

Assoc. Prof. or Asst. Prof., PhD or ABD, Russian: ALM training, salary open. Exp., prof. test scores desired. 3 quarters, 9-11 hrs.: 8 basic lang. courses, 3 3rd yr. lang. Poss. summer work, 33% of annual salary. Benefits: 24, partial 3, retirement benefits, paid sabbatical, research grants.

Instr., MA, German: audio-lingual training, salary open. Exp., prof. test scores desired. 3 quarters, 12 hrs.; 4 elem. German, 4 interned. German, 4 elem. or interned. German. Poss. summer work, 33% of annual salary. Benefits: 24, partial 3, retirement benefits, paid sabbatical, research grants.


OTTERBEIN COLLEGE, Westerville, James V. Miller, Academic Dean

Assoc. Prof. or Asst. Prof., PhD, EdD or ABD, French, salary open. Exp. desired, prof. test scores required. 2 semesters, 12 hrs.; interned. French, F French civ. & lit., seminar. Poss. summer work, $200 per credit hr. Benefits: 124, partial 3. Well-equipped lang. lab., yr. abroad prog., EBF Film
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Text, Je Parle Français, used on 1st & 2nd yr. level (author on staff).

UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON, Dayton, James M. Ferrigno, Chm, Lang.

Instr., ABD, Italian, $7000-$7800. Exp., pub., prof. test scores desired. 2 semesters, 12 hrs: 9 basic lang. courses, 3 comp. or lit. I

Benefits: 4, partial 12.

UNIVERSITY OF TOLEDO, Toledo, John W. Pulley, Jr., Chm, For. Lang.

Assoc. Prof. or Asst. Prof., PhD, French, $9000-$14,000. Exp. required, pub., prof. test scores desired. 2 semesters, 12 hrs: upper & lower F levels. Poss. summer work, 16-2/3% of annual salary. Benefits: 34, partial 2, state retirement plan, life insurance, others.

YOUNGSTOWN UNIVERSITY, Youngstown, Karl W. Dykema, Dean & Acting Chm, Mod. For. Lang.

Chm, Assoc. Prof., PhD, German, with Russian preferably, $10,000-$12,000. Exp. required. 3 quarters, 9 hrs: 3 elem. German, 3 intermed. German, 3 adv. German. Poss. summer work. Benefits: partial 124. Inst. will become state univ. on quarter plan by Oct. 1, 1967.


OREGON


Assoc. Prof. or Asst. Prof., PhD or equiv. preparation abroad, French lang. & lit., $9000-$11,000. Exp. required, pub., prof. test scores desired. 3 quarters, 12 hrs: 6 lang., 6 lit. Poss. summer work, about $1500. Benefits: 14, partial 23, family tuition benefits. Native speaker preferred; at least near-native fluency required.

Assoc. Prof. or Asst. Prof., PhD or equiv. preparation abroad, Spanish lang. & lit., $9000-$11,000. Exp. required, pub., prof. test scores desired. 3 quarters, 12 hrs: 6 lang., 6 lit. Poss. summer work, about $1500. Benefits: 14, partial 23, family tuition benefits. Native speaker preferred; at least near-native fluency required.

Assoc. Prof. or Asst. Prof., PhD or equiv. preparation abroad, German lang. & lit., $9000-$11,000. Exp. required, pub., prof. test scores desired. 3 quarters, 12 hrs: 6 lang., 6 lit. Poss. summer work, about $1500. Benefits: 14, partial 23, family tuition benefits. Native speaker preferred; at least near-native fluency required.

UNIVERSITY OF PORTLAND, Portland, Paul Ouellette, For. Lang.

PENNsylvania

ALLEGHENY COLLEGE, Meadville, Blair Hanson, Chm, Mod. Lang.


BEAVER COLLEGE, Glenside, Margaret F. LeClair, Dean

Chm, Prof. or Assoc. Prof., PhD, French-German or French-Spanish, salary open. Exp. required, pub. desired. 2 semesters, 8 hrs; to be determined. Benefits: 24, partial 13, tuition grants to faculty children.

CLARION STATE COLLEGE, Clarion, Robert A. Bays, Chm, For. Lang.

Assoc. Prof. or Asst. Prof., ABD or MA, French: applied ling., $7610 $11,240. 4 yrs: exp. required, prof. test scores desired if non-native. 2 semesters, 11-13 hrs. (poss. 16 if 2 preparations): 3-5 elem. French, 3 intermed. French, 3 adv. grammar & comp., methods; applied ling. Poss. summer work, to 30% of annual salary. Benefits: partial 24, generous retirement plan. Prefer American-trained native speaker with lab. &/or inst. exp.

DICKINSON COLLEGE, Carlisle, Paul F. Angiolillo, Chm, Mod. Lang.

Asst. Prof. or Instr., MA, French & Italian, $7500-$8500. Exp., pub., prof. test scores desired. 2 semesters, 11 hrs: 4 elem. or intermed. Ital., 4 elem. or intermed. French, 3 French comp. or convers. Poss. summer work, 1/7 of annual salary. Benefits: 14, partial 23, life insurance. Prob. is flexible depending on candidate's qualif.

Asst. Prof. or Instr., MA, German & Russian, $7000-$8500. Exp., pub., prof. test scores desired. 2 semesters, 12 hrs: 4 elem. Russian, 4 elem. German, 4 intermed. German. Poss. summer work, 1/7 of annual salary. Benefits: 14, partial 23, life insurance. Prob. is flexible depending on candidate's qualif.

GETTYSBURG COLLEGE, Gettysburg, Henry Schneider, III, Chm, German & Russian Lang.

Assoc. Prof. or Asst. Prof., PhD or ABD, German lang. & lit., $8000-$11,000. Exp. required, pub., prof. test scores desired. 2 semesters, 12-14 hrs: German lang. & lit. incl. civ. & cult. & knowledge of audio-lingual method & use of lab. Poss. summer work, about 10% of annual salary. Benefits: 1234, family tuition plan. Prefer male between 25 & 45. Should have abil. to communicate in spoken lang. in classroom & some residence in Germany.


Instr., MA, German, $8500-$9500. Exp. required. 2 semesters, 12 hrs: 6 elem. German (2), 6 intermed. German (2). Poss. summer work, 15% of annual salary. Benefits: 1234, group insurance.

Rank open, PhD, French, salary open. Exp. required, pub. desired. 2 semesters, 12 hrs; to be determined. Poss. summer work, 15% of annual salary. Benefits: 1234, group insurance.
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Pennsylvania Military Colleges, Chester, Robert C. Melzi, Chm., Mod. Lang.

Assoc. Prof. or Asst. Prof., PhD, German, $7500-$9500. Exp., pub., prof. test scores desired. 2 semesters, 12 hrs; 6 elem. German, 3 panorama German lit., 3 adv. German lit. Poss. summer work. Benefits: partial 1234, salary continuance insurance.

Point Park College, Pittsburgh, Phyllis E. Davis, Dean

Dept. H4, Instr., PhD, modern languages, salary open. For further info. contact above, Wood St. & Blvd. of the Allies.

Slippery Rock State College, Slippery Rock, Patricia C. Amnable, Chm., Mod. Lang.

Assoc. Prof. or Asst. Prof. (4), PhD or ABD, Russian & German, French or Spanish, salary open. Pub. desired. 2 semesters, 13 hrs; 7 Russian, 6 other courses. Poss. summer work. Benefits: standard.

Susquehanna University, Selinsgrove, Carol W. Hartley, Asst. Dean, Mod. Lang.


Assoc. Prof. or Asst. Prof., PhD, ABD or MA, German: 19th & 20th cent. German lit. preferably, $7500-$9000. Exp. required. 2 semesters, 12-14 hrs: elem. German or intermediate German or intro. to German lit. Jr./sr. course. Benefits: 4, partial 123, term insurance & income protection.


Swarthmore College, Swarthmore, Francis F. Teofe, Chm., Mod. Lang. & Lit.

Asst. Prof. & above, PhD, Russian, salary open. Exp., pub. required. 2 semesters, 9 hrs: adv. seminars, adv. lit. courses, elem. & intermediate lang. Benefits: 4, partial 123, life insurance, sabbatical after 3 yrs, research grants.
SOUTH CAROLINA

PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE, Clinton, Joseph M. Gettys, Acad. Dean, Mod. Lang.


SOUTH DAKOTA

SOUTH DAKOTA STATE UNIVERSITY, Brookings, Allen R. Barnes, Dean, Coll. of Arts & Science.

Chm, PhD, Spanish or German, $11,500 ($13,000 min. for 12 mos.). Exp., pub., prof. test scores desired. 2 semesters, hrs: to be determined. Poss. summer work. Benefits: partial 24, retirement insurance.

Assoc. Prof., PhD, Spanish or German, $9000-$10,000. Exp., pub., prof. test scores desired. 2 semesters, hrs: to be determined. Poss. summer work. Benefits: partial 24, retirement insurance.

TENNESSEE

EAST TENNESSEE STATE UNIVERSITY, Johnson City, Edward G. Lotters, Chm, Mod. Lang.

Assoc. Prof. or Asst. Prof., PhD preferred, German, $10,000 up. Exp. required, pub., prof. test scores desired. 3 quarters, 12 hrs: undergrad. courses. Poss. summer work. Benefits: partial 24, total 4 if accepted.

Assoc. Prof. or Asst. Prof., PhD preferred, French, $10,000 up. Exp. required, pub., prof. test scores desired. 3 quarters, 12 hrs: undergrad. courses. Poss. summer work. Benefits: partial 24, all 4 if accepted.

TEXAS

SOUTHERN METHODIST UNIVERSITY, Dallas, Gilbert J. Jordan, Chm, For. Lang. & Lit.


TEXAS CHRISTIAN UNIVERSITY, Fort Worth, John H. Hammond, Chm, For. Lang.


UTAH


UTAH - Continued
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Assoc. Prof. or Asst. Prof., PhD or MA, Spanish; peninsular lit.; audio-lingual training; $7500-$10,000. Exp. required, pub. desired. 3 quarters, 12-13 hrs.; to be determined. Poss. summer work; 22% of annual salary. Benefits: partial 124.

VIRGINIA

WASHINGTON AND LEE UNIVERSITY, Lexington, L. L. Barrett, Bd, Rom.

Asst. Prof. or Instr., PhD or MA, French, Spanish, salary open. Exp. required. 2 semesters, 12 hrs.; 6 elem. French or intermed. French or intro. to French lit. (2), 3 elem. Spanish. Benefits: 4, partial 123.

WEST VIRGINIA

DAVIS AND ELKINS COLLEGE, Elkins, Thomas R. Ross, Dean


WISCONSIN


SAINT NORBERT COLLEGE, De Pere, Reverend Fabian A. Jolicoeur, C.M., Mod. Lang.


UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN - MADISON, Cm., see below

Asst. Prof. or Instr., PhD or ABD, Spanish or Latin American lang. or lit., $9000. Exp., pub. desired. 2 semesters, 10 hrs.; 1-2 lang. & lit. Poss. summer work, 2/3 of salary. Benefits: 124. Contact Cm.

E. R. Mulvihill
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Wisconsin State University - Eau Claire, Eau Claire, V. J. Gingerich, Chm., For. Lang.

Prof. or Assoc. Prof., PhD, French, $10,000. Exp. required. 2 semesters, 12 hrs. 3 elem. or intermedi. French, 2 adv. grammar &/or 2 adv. lit. Poss. summer work, 5/9 of annual salary. Benefits: partial 24, state retirement plan.


Wisconsin State University - Oshkosh, Oshkosh, Robert L. Berens, Chm., For. Lang.


Asst. Prof. or Instr., MA, French, Spanish, Latin; Director of For. Lang. Educ., $7000-$8500. 5 yrs. 2ndry schl. teaching required. 2 semesters, about 12 hrs: 2 FL methods, 3 problems seminar for practice teachers, 4 supervision of practice teachers, lang. teaching assignment. Benefits: partial 124.

Instr., MA, French or Spanish; lang. lab. exp., $7000-$8500. 2 semesters, 9 hrs: 4 elem. lang., 5 intermed. lang., lab. duties. Benefits: partial 124. Lab. duties comprise 1/4 of teaching load.

Assoc. Prof. or Asst. Prof., PhD, Latin & Greek, $8500-$11,000. 2 semesters, 14 hrs: 8 intermed. & adv. Latin, 6 elem. & intermed. Greek. Benefits: partial 124.

Assoc. Prof. or Asst. Prof., PhD, German, $8500-$11,000. 2 semesters, 12-13 hrs: 8-4 elem. German, 2-3-6 intermed. German, 3 adv. German. Benefits: partial 124.

WISCONSIN - Continued

WISCONSIN STATE UNIVERSITY-PLATTEVILLE, Platteville, John G. W. Robertson, Md, Med. For. Lang.

Rank open, PhD or MA, Spanish, $7200-$12,500. Candidate to teach elem., intermed. & adv. Spanish. Platteville is town of about 7000 near Dubuque. Inst. is part of Wis. Univ. System, has a student body of 4000. New library to be constructed.

Rank open, PhD or MA, Italian & Spanish, $7200-$12,500. Candidate to teach elem., intermed. & adv. Italian & elem. Spanish (poss. intermed. also). Platteville is town of about 7000 near Dubuque. Inst. is part of Wis. Univ. System, has a student body of 4000. New library is to be constructed.

FOREIGN

CANADA


Assoc. Prof., PhD, English & French, $10,500 up. Exp. required, pub. desired. 8-10 hrs. Poss. summer work. Benefits: 234.

UNIVERSITY OF ALBERTA, Edmonton, Alberta, E. Reinhold, Bd, Germanic Lang. & General Ling.

Assoc. Prof. or Asst. Prof., PhD, German & applied German ling., $9000-$15,000. Exp. required, pub. desired. 9-10 hrs.; under- grad. & grad. courses in German & applied ling. Poss. summer work, $1400 for 6-wk. course. Benefits: 23, poss. 4, equiv. to 1, group life, disability insurance.

UNIVERSITY OF GUELPH, Guelph, Ontario, R. A. Barrell, Chm, Lang.

Prof., PhD, French: ling. or lit. of 17th or 20th cent., $14,500. Exp., pub. required, prof. test scores desired. 3 semesters, up to 9 hrs; to be determined. Benefits: 234, equiv. to 1. 3 semester system, no summer work.

Prof. (poss. Chm.), PhD, Russian &/or Chinese, $14,500. Exp., pub. required, prof. test scores desired. 3 semesters, up to 9 hrs; to be determined. Benefits: 234, equiv. to 1. *Non-native preferred. 3 semester system, no summer work.
ADDITIONAL ENTRIES

PENNSYLVANIA

EDINBORO STATE COLLEGE, Edinboro, E. E. Shupe, Chm, Humanities


WASHINGTON

PACIFIC LUTHERAN UNIVERSITY, Tacoma, Charles D. Anderson, Dean

Chm., Prof. or Assoc. Prof., PhD, German lang. & lit. or German lang. & for. lang. methods, $9500-$13,200. Exp. required, pub. desired. 2 semesters, 11-12 hrs: 6-8 elem. or intermed. German, 5-3 undergrad. lit. &/or methods. Poss. summer work, 22% of annual salary. Benefits: 1234, family tuition, TIAA disability income & life insurance.

CANADA

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY, Kingston, Ontario, H. Eichner, Rd, German

Asst. Prof., PhD or ABD, German, $9000. Exp., pub., prof. test scores G desired. 2 semesters, 9 hrs: to be determined. Benefits: equiv. of 12, 4, partial 3.